Great Lakes Region, CSI – Program Resource Form
For use with the GLR Speakers Bureau

Please list the best Program(s) presented by your Chapter last year.

PROGRAM: Lean Construction – Trimming the Fat while improving Communication and Profitability

Chapter or Joint Chapters: - CSI Columbus

Chapter Contact Information:
- President: Brian McNally
- Program Chair: Ed Gabauer

Program Date: - March 11, 2019

Name of Presenter: - Annmarie Thurnquest, LEED AP

Presenter’s Contact Information:

Danis Group
Dayton, OH
Annmarie.thurnquest@danisgroup.com

CEU Information: Yes

Any Fees Required? - Not from Speaker.

Other Notes Learning Points:
- The definition of quality management and differences between quality assurance and quality control.
- How to identify additional opportunities for increased quality throughout the project life cycle.
- How to specify and use quality assurance testing during construction.
- Ability to describe technologies available for quality assurance.

Please submit to Jack P. Morgan, FCSI
morwalsoplad1@gmail.com

Thank You!